
Window Channel Kits

108 THE NATIONAL CHEVY ASSOC.TM

Most of the window channel is an exact reproduction of the original channel used. 
Channel kits include window channel, belt weatherstrips, division bar or channel 
liner. Each kit contains all the material required to do all 4 side windows, 
installation instructions included.

2 DOOR SEDAN .....................Order #1038 
$17200

4 DOOR SEDAN .....................Order #4039 
$18800

COUPE 
(Stationary Rear Quarter Windows )
(F. Doors) ...............................................Order #1043 

$9500

COUPE 
(Sliding Rear Quarter Windows) .............Order #1044 

$14900

BELAIR HARDTOP/ 
CONVERTIBLE ........................Order #1040 

$6500

STATION WAGON ...............Order #1042 
$28000

SEDAN DELIVERY 
(Front Doors) .........................................Order #1045 

$9500

WINDOW CHANNEL
Rubber backed flexible 

channel with stainless bead. 
6 ft. pc. will do one window.

ORDER #1018

$2800
 ea.

DIVISION BAR
Rigid channel that runs 

vertically up and down the back 
side of vent window assemblies. 
2-3 ft. pieces will do 2 windows.

ORDER #1017

$1900
 ea.

1949-54 HARDTOP 
REAR QUARTER 
WINDOW UPPER 

CHANNEL 
“FUZZIES”

Wide belt 
weatherstrip 

found in 
upper 

window 
channel of 
hardtops. 

4 -24” pcs. 
will do one 

car. (Not included in #1040 kit.)

ORDER #1080  

$3400
 set

BELT 
WEATHERSTRIP

“Fuzzy” strip w/stainless 
bead. Runs horizontally 

across the top edge of door 
and on inside garnish 

moldings. Window rolls up 
between them. 6 ft. pc. 

will do one window.

ORDER #1020  

$1500
 ea.

Flexible 
Pile Lining 

Rubber-Covered

1949-52 Cars

1953-54 Cars

*(Includes channel liner for backs of front doors, and lower channels for rear qtr. windows)
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS INCLUDED.

Most of the window channel is an exact reproduction of the original channel 
used. Channel kits include window channel, belt weather strip, division bar 
or channel liner. Everything you need to do the side glass on your car. Order 
kits by car type, 2 door, sedan, hardtop, etc.

2 DR. SEDAN ORDER #1038 
$17200

4 DR. SEDAN ORDER #1039 
$17200

HDTP. & CONV.* ORDER #1040 
$6500

STATION WGN. ORDER #1041 
$17200

STATION WAGON 
w/Sliding Rear Window ORDER #1042 

$28000

COUPE 
(with fixed 
rear window) ORDER #1043 

$9500

COUPE 
(with sliding 
rear window) ORDER #1044 

$14900

SEDAN DELIVERY
(front doors) ORDER #1045 

$9500

*Oversize Shipping   

*Oversize 
Shipping   

*Oversize Shipping   



Pre-Bent Window Channel Kits

1949-1954 PARTS CATALOG 109

This kit contains all channel, belt weatherstrip and division bar to replace old worn parts. 
All channel and belt weatherstrip is pre-bent for easy installation.

1949-52 Cars
2 DOOR SEDAN STYLELINE
Order #1038-PB ............................................

$222
4 DOOR SEDAN STYLELINE
Order #4039-PB ............................................

$238
COUPE (with fixed rear window)
Order #1043-PB ............................................

$149
STATION WAGON (Doors only pre-bent) 
Order #1041-PB ............................................

$330

SEDAN DELIVERY
Order #1045-PB ............................................

$152
2 DOOR FLEETLINE 
Order #4040-PB ............................................

$222
4 DOOR FLEETLINE
Order #4042-PB ............................................

$238
COUPE (with sliding rear window)
Order #1044 ....................................................

$190

2 DOOR SEDAN
Order #1038-PB ...................................

$22200

4 DOOR SEDAN
Order #1039-PB ...................................

$22200

STATION WAGON 
(Doors only pre-bent)
Order #1041-PB ...................................

$22200

STATION WAGON
with Sliding Rear Window (Doors only pre-bent)
Order #1042-PB ...................................

$33000

COUPE  with Fixed Rear Window 
Order #1043-PB-53 ............................

$15200

COUPE  with Sliding Rear Window 
Order #1044-PB ...................................

$19000

SEDAN DELIVERY
Order #1045-PB ...................................

$15200 

Glass Tracks
1949-52 GLASS TRACK

This is the metal piece that the glass sets in. Held in place by a rubber strip which is included 
with track. An excellent new part - essential to the smooth operation of your window.

2 dr. Fleetline/Styleline front door driver side  ....................................... Order #5051L
2 dr. Fleetline/Styleline front door pass side  ..........................................Order #5051R
2 dr. Styleline rear side driver side  ........................................................ Order #5052L
2 dr. Styleline rear side pass side ...........................................................Order #5052R
2 dr. Fleetline rear side driver side  ........................................................ Order #5055L
2 dr. Fleetline rear side pass side  ...........................................................Order #5055R
4 dr. Fleetline/Styleline front door driver side  ....................................... Order #5053L
4 dr. Fleetline/Styleline front door pass side  ..........................................Order #5053R
4 dr. Styleline rear door driver side  ....................................................... Order #5054L
4 dr. Styleline rear door pass side  .........................................................Order #5054R
4 dr. Fleetline rear door driver side  ....................................................... Order #5056L
4 dr. Fleetline rear door pass side  .........................................................Order #5056R
Station Wagon rear door driver side ...............................................Order #5054LSW
Station Wagon rear door pass side ................................................ Order #5054RSW Only

1953-54 Cars

$4300
 ea.




